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Organising your wedding catering can be daunting, but it needn't be!

Thank you for requesting our new Wedding Catering Brochure, we
hope that you will become one of the couples we have had the
pleasure to cater for on their special day.
Whether you visualize a traditional style wedding with formal table
settings or a more relaxed fabulous party with your choice of
theme to celebrate with family and friends, With over 30 years
experience managing, coordinating and providing first class
catering at some of the country's most prestigious wedding
receptions Love Food will go above and beyond to ensure that
every guest is attended to and your day is perfect in every way.
Your big day is just as vital to us as it is to you as our reputation rests
on each new client we cater for and we treat each wedding as if
it was our first. Your choice of Menu, Styling and Theme, top quality
food prepared and served by experts especially for you.
On the following pages I have included some helpful information
and a guide as to how to plan and ensure your celebration goes
as well as it should do, but please remember that we can cater for
any style and theme you wish for. To get started please do call us
on 045 482465 or drop in to our NEW SHOWROOMS in Kilcullen,
we’d love to meet you.

“

The food & service on the day
really was amazing - everybody
raved to us about it after the
wedding. Just divine. The canapés
were fabulous, sooo tasty & there
was so many of them.
The meal was fantastic, everyone
loved it, all the plates were
cleared! It was amazing, the
electricity cut didn't even seem to
phase you guys. You really are true
professionals.

“

WEDDING CATERING

And you have the nicest staff, all
super professional & friendly.
Claire & Alan

Thank you for reading I hope you find the following pages
valuable.

John Coughlan
Managing Director

WEDDINGS
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FOOD

Perfect ingredients make perfect dishes
We do Love food, Yes we do ! Its an obsession of ours to seek out
and buy from farmers and suppliers who share our passion and
there is nowhere better to do this than on the island of Ireland.
For Over 30 years we have been championing the use of locally
grown, organic and great tasting local and artisan foods and
now we have a fabulous supplier chain that enables us to
produce great tasting food in any style, theme or food
preference for our guests.
Every food item we serve is inspected, stored correctly and
prepared thoroughly by our expert Chef team..

❖ Our Meats all are sourced from Bórd Bia approved suppliers
and are traceable from farm to fork.
❖ Our Fresh Fish is from Sustainable sources only and delivered
daily direct from the trawlers.
❖ Our vegetables, eggs, dairy products and cheeses are
organic and sourced from local, mainly artisan suppliers.
❖ Our Teas and Coffees all come from Fair Trade sources.
We care very deeply about what we buy and how we manage
our food chain, and that shows in spades when you taste our
delicious dishes. We LOVE them, we hope you will too!

First Class Catering

WE

TO EXCEL
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Call Us, Email Us or Call in to our NEW
showrooms in Kilcullen and meet with one of
our expert Wedding Catering planners. Discuss
exactly what you want and how you want it
and we'll provide a few great ideas and a full
quotation for you.

HOW WE DO WEDDINGS IN 4 EASY STEPS !

When you accept our quotation our Master
Chef's will source the best ingredients possible,
prepare and cook your menu and your
Wedding Catering planner will arrange a food
tasting session with you. We can then Fine Tune
the Menu to perfection.
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Once you are happy with all of the food
elements, we finalise with you timings, service,
guest management and everything necessary
to make your Wedding the best it can be. We
then make sure our expert service team know
exactly what is required.

The Big Day ! Our expert staff look after
everything for you. We always strive to make
each Wedding we cater at the best we have
ever done, and after 30 years of catering for
some of the most prestigious Weddings in
Ireland we are still doing it!
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First Class Service

WE

TO PLEASE

Delivering on our promises is paramount to us
You have probably heard the expression “you are only as good
as your last job” well, that is true, especially in the catering
business. You get one shot to make your client’s day the best it
can be and after 30 years of catering at weddings we still use
that mantra as part of our mission “to exceed and excel at every
wedding we cater at”.
From our first meeting to your guests leaving our aim is to deliver
the best food and service to exceed your expectations and to
excel with our service.
❖ Our CHEF TEAM are some of the very best in the business. Our
Managing Director, John Coughlan is an Culinary Olympic
Gold Medal Winner and we have won the prestigious EVENT
CATERER OF THE YEAR for 2 years running in 2016 and 2017
and we were a finalist in 2018.

❖ Our SERVICE TEAM have won numerous awards and
accolades over the years and with over 1m meals served in
that time are still passionate about making our events as
good as they can be.
We will obviously say that we are the best wedding caterer in
Ireland, but you do not have to just take our word for it. Please
do ask us for references from previous clients, wedding venues
and any customer that has dealt with us in the past we will be
happy to let you talk to them.

A First Class Day

TO MEET

If you would like to discuss how we can work together to deliver
your perfect wedding or civil ceremony please do contact us.

Call us:
045 482465
Email Us:
info@lovefood.ie
Visit Us:
Unit A1 Link Business Park
Kilcullen
County Kildare
R56 ND91

“

Your professionalism, attention to
detail and organisational abilities
shone through on the night. Your
staff were courteous, considerate
and efficient.
It is no surprise to me, based on my
own experience, that John
Coughlan Catering were the
winners of Event Caterers of the
year, two years in a row.
It is a well deserved accolade.

Michael Mc Hugh

“
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